
MEET IN SPITE OF COU) 
WEATHER 

Regardless of the cold weather 
the Lov» Wage and Unemployed 
Workers organization met last 

Monday evening at 8 p. m at the 

j LEWIS 
[GROCERY & LIQUOR 

MARKET 

Free Delivery WE. 2478 

W$ Deliver Any Size Orders 

Call U« For Your— 

HOLIDAY IJQUOR 

SPECIALS 

if) ---® 

Best Holiday 
GREETINGS 

From— 

HIRES 
Ideal Rottlin# Co. 

911 North 24th St. 

“MAKERS OF FINEST 

IN SOFT DRINKS” 

Church of Deliverance, 1837 North 
24th St. 

All able bodied persona should 
join this organization for their 
own problems of private jobs, 
WPA. jobs, and reflief. This or- 

ganization will take up cases of 
this kind on December 7th> 1940 

at which time a program on the 
subject “Who is to blame for the 
Suffering of the Colored People?’ 
will be rendered. This is regular 
missionary work and we want the 
ladies to g‘‘t involved in these 
meetings. This, being the Guide 
Publishing Co’s Week for this or- 

ganization. For years this paper 
has been trying t0 get our group 
in unity. We should take thi8 pa- 

per and support it, because it has 

suffered many a loss for the eco. 

nomic and social problems of our 

i;Toup. Virgil Bailey, Pres., Miss 
Celeta Me Falls, Secretary. 

ILL AND DESPONDENT, MAN 
SHOOTS SELF 

Casey C- Oates. 28, porter at a 

baking plant, shot and killed him- 
self about 6:40 Monday morning 

in the bedroom of his home, 2018 

North 26th street> where hi8 wife 
was sleeping. 

A note said, “This is the end— 
Pm sick and tired of it all.’’ l)e- 

IJOHNSON 
DRUG CO. 

NEW LOCATION 

2306 North 24th 
We. 0998 Free Dclivery| 

VISIT SOUTH OMAHA’S SMART SPOT---_ 
TUI? CIINQl?T Recreational 
ItlL OUliOL/I Association, Inc. 

CLUB & CAFE 
SOFT DRINKS ANI) CANDY. OPEN ALL NIGHT & DAY 

5028 Sjouth 25th Street Phone MArket 5229 
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UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
—Prices and Terms to Suit— 

NEW PORTABLES 

2975 UP 

Underwood Elliott Fisher Co. 
1721 Douglas Street JAckson 4061 

Dolgott Hardware 
PAINT. GLASS & VARNISH 

BRING IN YOUR BROKEN WINDOW AND WE’LL GLAZE 

THEM FREE! 
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF CHICKEN & FENCE WIRE 

OUR STOVE, FURNACE, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLIES. ROOFING AND GUTTERING ARE COMPLETE 
“Everything At A Low Price” 

(Open Evenings) 
— WE. 1607— 1822 North 24th St. 

We Offer for Your Approval 
A 

Complete Curtain Service 
and Another thing,— 

Have Your 

Dry Cleaning Done Now! 

—Cash and Carry Discounts— 

EOKOLM&SHERMAN 
2401 North 24th Street 

WE. 6055 

tective Serffeant Harry Buford 
said Oates had been ill and despon- 
dent. 

( 

The couple had no children. 

(JETS PUBLIC SOCIAL WORK 
APPOINTMENT 

Miss Jessie Winifred Logan, 
1940 graduate of the Atlanta Un- 
iversity School of Social Work, has 

recently been appointed case wor- 

ker on the staff o' the Northamp 
ton County Welfare Department, 
Northampton, N. C. She is also 
a graduate of North Carolina Col- 
lege for Negroes, a native of Dur- 

ham> N. Carolina and the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Logan of that city. During the 

past summer she wes a volunteer 

worker on the staff of the Depart 
nunt of Public Welfare of Durh 
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SPORTS 
by Charles Washington 

For the next three weeks I’m 
i,oin’ to give you the lineups of the 
teams in tihe Urban Hi-League. 
This week the Ramblers, last 
year’s champs and the Aces get 
the nod. 

Bobby “Small” Fry, a small 
cagy, forward; Leroy “Sonny” 
Triggs, a money player and Rich, 
ard "Rah” Gray, a backboard spec 
ialist, are the Ramblers front line. 

Teaming with them at guards are 

Charles “Buh" McCants and Lloyd 
“Chu Berry’’ Gray. “Bus” is a tall 
lasky globe trotter wlhile “Chu” is 
a quiet, unassuming pljayer. Joe 
Fagin, a rough and ready reserve 
and Don “Write It Down” Stanley 
are the Ramblers utility men. 

The Aces have one of the 
a fast improving little forward 
smoothest offensive machines in 
the league. See McDavis a high 
scoring forward; Bob “Tallie” Tal- 
fert, a left handed shioting fool; 
Carl Montgomery, a fraty froint 
liner; Edgar “Juneboy” Alford, a 

calm and steady guard and Lonnie 
Riley, the clown of the league, 
composes this highly formidable 
team. 

Last Saturday nite at the old U- 
the MicGill Bar, led by Jim Hall, 
defeated the Rocket^ and H. S. S. 
won easily over the Green Trees. 
The Franklin Brothers led the 
Metz Dragons over the Woodson 
Oenters boys. f 

In the Girls’ league the Athlet- 
ic Round Tables defeated St. Ben. 
edicts 12-8 and Shamrocks won 

from H. K.—6-4. Evelyn Stew- 
art shot one from way out in the 

closing seconds of the overtime 
period for the Shamrocks. 

Urban Hi league Standings 
Won Lost 

Ram biers 6 0 

Tigers 5 1 
Comets 3 3 
Aces 2 4 

Eaii'les 2 <1 
Panthers 0 6 
Urban Grade League Standings 

Five C*s 3 1 
Stars 3 1 
Phantoens 3 1 

Spid:rs 2 2 

Peppers 1 3 
Faisons 0 4 

Harry Rutledge was cihosen sec- 

NEW STYLES IN TOM AND 

JERRY HOSPITALITY SETS 

9.95 
U 

SET 

A decorative ball shaped covered 
bowl, with 6 cups to match, in ivory 
color, gold tone decorated. With 
ladle. 

BRANDEIS 

FASHIONS 

W ■ 'V * 

V * freak OQt, ft_ 
Accessories come back into their own when the time draws 

near for plenty of blacks to be worn. In the lower left is a light felt 
with a tall crown and a sweeping flow of the flattering coq feathers. 
On the upper rii?ht are some of the drape bags. On the top thefull- 
ness is pushed to the (side, with the certtier panel smooth. Looking 
down in the second fit is noted that the fullness is distributed evenly 
all across the frame. In the lower one a bracelet handle is featured. 
A cartridge clip pulls all the fullnes^ to the center, so every taste of 

Madam can be satisfied when it cdmes to chdosing a new fall bag. 
At long last, the dressy glove is coming into its own. (The shir_ 

red one is especially delightful in the high shades of dull velvet and 

is ideal to wear with black costumes for cocktails or evening. The 

diagonal stitching cord makes f<*r a tailored version of the six-bucton 

glove and is adaptable for all costumes. 1 

The flare wrist gauntlet^. are as new as tomorrow. Attach 
them to a plain crepe frock and you are positively the last word in 

fashion. They can be easily fashioned at home by using sequins .rnd 

jet beads on metal threads. 

ond team halfbacg on the All-City 
team. He also made the secondj 
all Missouri Valley Team. 

Larry Freeman^ 178 pound Ne- 
gro end from Sioux City, was sel- 
ected First team end and Step 
Jones of Lincoln made Second 
team halfback. 

Warren Phillips of Central 
made All-City honorable mention. 

Charlie Anderson of Ohio state 

and Archie Harris from Indiana, 
were chosen Second team ends on 

the U. P. and A. P.’s All Big Ten 

teams. 
A conspicuous absentee <m both 

elevens was Jim Walker, big and 
touglh tackle of Iowa. 

Roscoe Smith technically knock- 
ed out Buddy ‘‘McCree’’ to win 
Bearcat Wright’s midwest welter- 
weight belt at the City auditorium 
Thursday night. Roscoe opened 
Buddy’s eye in the third and kept 
jabbing at it until the referee 
stopped the fight in the sixth. 

Stlmin Martin, a 208 pound Ne- 
gro, dtecisioned Paul Hartnek on 

the same card. 

Ras Samara, an Ethiopian ras- 

sler was beaten by Sing*h Singh 
Talun last Monday night. Samara 
won the first fall in 24:17 but in_ 
jured his wrist in the second and 
lost it in 10:66 and at 4:36 of the 
third he yielded*. He Mftt Singh 
Singth the week before in two falls. 

Joe Louis has signed to meet j 
Red Burman. protege of Jack 
Dempsey, January 31, 1941 for the 
heavyweight cro^n. This battle 
hinges on the outcome of the Lou- 
is-McCoy fight Dec. 16th at Bos- 
ton 

Lem Pranklinj dynamic Cleve- 
land Negro puncher knocked out 
Eddie Blunt, conqueror of Tony 
Musto, in the fifth round Monday 
night in Chicago. Lem floored 
Blunt three times in tht first and 
once in the third. 

May I make myself clear on my 
article appearing in the paper last 
week Many thought Tech doesn’t 
provide transportation to the.gam- 
es for the players, but they do. 

It was just this one game as I 
said in previous article—Tech used 
13 players, 9 of whom played the 
entire game. They played hard 

and were tired and walking to the 

school didn’t rest them any. 
Friday night the College A11- 

JACKSON 0288 
FIDELITY 

STORAGE & VAN CO. 
Local and Long Distance 

MOVING 
1107 Howard, W. W. Holler, Mgr 

Stars defeated the Harlem Globe 
Trotters, the world’s pro-champs, 
44-42 in an overtime struggle. 

Boston College has been sched- 
uled to play Tennessee in the Su- 

gar Bowl at New Orleans on New 
Years Day. Dou Montgomery, 
Negro halfback, will not get to 

play because they are playing a 

southern sdhool in a southern city- 
How long> I ask, how long, will it 

be before race pride will be wiped 
out of sports? Soon, I hope. 

This Week In Religion 
and Thought 

BY ROBT. L. MOODY _ 

“Bible Sunday”— 
Sunday, December 8 is Univers- 

al Bible Sunday. The Holy Bible 
and the Constitution of the Unit- 
ed States are prdbably the most 

argued and most misinterpreted 
documents in the world. Yet, in 

I their order given, they are the 
greatest guides in the welfare of 

humanity. One, the Bible, is the 

unerring and inspired word of 
God which was given by God Him. 
self. The other, the Constitution, 
is the greatest law that was ever 

written by man in the in interests 
of freedom and government. 

We have set aside many differ- 
ent days to Ihonor different pers- 
ons and institutions, but the spir- 
it of honor for these should not 
be confined to just one day or 

week. So as we think and talk a- 

bout the value of the Bible and its 
influence in the home, the comm- 

unity and the nation, the world 
and in the life of each individual, 
let us keep its inspiration before 
us daily. 

In the dark and troublesome 
times that the world faces, we 

need the wise application of the 
Bible truths. Like the Psalmist, 
we might say, “The entrance of 
Thy Words, Giveth Light; It Giv- 
9-----« 

Merry Xmas- 

Happy New Year 

ONE HORSE 
STORE 

W. L. Parsley, Prop. 
—Phone WE. 0567— 

2851 GRANT 

OMAHA NEBlt. 
I 

e>-i 

etlh Understanding Un,to the 

Sjmple> When We Know Wl.at to 
Do and Where or How to D9; We 
nnght search the Scripture for 
guidance because “Thy Word is a 

lamp unto my feet, and a light un- 

to my path.”—Psa. 119:105 also 
130. 

FLUSH KIDNEYS OF 

ACID AND 
POISONS 

GAIN IN HEALTH AND STOP 
GETTING UP NIGHTS 

When kidneys are continually 
overburdened they often become 
weak—the bladder is irritated — 

often passage is scanty and smarts 
and barns—sleep is restsless ard 
nightly vlsitg to the bathroom are 

frequent. 
A safe, harmless and inexpens- 

ive way to relieve this trouble and 
help restore more healthy action 
to kidney? and bladder is to get 
from any druggist a 35 cent box 
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil 
Capsules and take as directed- 

Don’t be an EASY MARK and 

accept a substitute—Get Gold Med 

al Haarlem Oil Capsules—the or- 

iginal and genuine. Look for the 

Gold Medal on the box—35 cents. 

Remember—other symptoms of 

kidney and bladder trouble may 
be backache, puffy eyes, nervous- 

ness and leg cramps. 
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LION 
COAL COMPANY 

22nd & Nicholas St. 

—WE. 2605- 

HIGH QUALITY COAjLS for 

Stoker, Furnace, Stove. 

© .-.- ■ a> 

®-——-® 

OMAHA JOBBING 
CO. 

317 N. 15th JA. 5604 
• •• 

Paint — Wallpaper 

Roofing — Linoleum 

SPAR VARNISH 
$1.50 a gallon 

©-vr—-O' 
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WANTED 
BURNT, WRECKED 

& DELAPIDATED 

CARS & TRUCKS 

Parts Dor All Cars 

CONSOLIDATED AUTO 
PARTS CO. 

—2501 Cuming SL- 
AT. 5656 

W.VWAV.VA'A'M'.VAV 
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RABE’S BUFFET 

for Popular Brands 
of BEER and LIQUORS 

2229 Lake Street 
—Always a place to park— | 
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If You Are Lonesome 
Meet Your Sweetheart thru the 
only Colored Correspondence Club 
in America. Members everywhere 
Friends. Love and Marriage thru 
our club. All types of the Negro 
race. Enclose a 3c stamp lor 
Free Particulars. 
AMERICAN COLORED CLUB, 

Box 6836-H, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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A Prominent Business 1 
Woman Praises Mme.CJ. j; 

Walker’s Preparations | 

* “I use Mme. C. J. Walker's 
preparations exclusively be- 
cause I get results from them 
that I am unable to get from any 
other preparation,” stated a well 
known business woman the 
other day. 

The secret of the remarkable 
success of Mme. C. J. Walker’s 
preparations is in the fact that 
they were blended by the late | 
Madam C. J. Walker to reach | certain definite conditions of the I 
hair, skin and scalp, and today, 
after over thirty-five years on 
the market, they are growing 
increasingly popular, and not- 
withstanding the fact that the 
Company has always refused to 
reduce the price on these goods, 
they are still in demand every- 
where. , 
• Mme. C. J. Walker’s Glossine, 
although more than thirty-five 
years on the market, is still the 
leader in its field. The reason 
for this is because it not only 
serves as a scalp oil, but it gives 
the hair that silky sheen and 
natural gloss that is the delight 
of every woman. 

Mme. C. J. Walker’s Brown 
Face Powder is not just another 
Face Powder, but is the result of 
years of experimenting to pro- 
duce the perfect blend to impart 
a velvetlike softness and at the 
same time cooling and refresh- 
ing. Just the thing for these hot 
days. 

The Mme. C. J. Walker’s won- 
derful preparations are sold by 
Walker Beauticians and Drug 
Stores everywhere, or you can 
write The Mme. C. J. Walker 
Mfg. Company, direct. Address: 
The Walker Building. Indian- 
•>oolis, Indiana. « 
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Asthma Mucus 
Coughing, Gasping 

Thanks to a Doctor's prescription called 
Mendaeo, thousands now palliate terrible re- 
curring attacks of choking, gasping, cough- 
ing. wheezing Bronchial Asthma by helping 
nature remove thick excess mucus. No dopes, 
no smokes, no Injections. Just tasteless, 

Iileasant tablets. The rapid, delightful pal- 
latlve action commonly helps nature bring 

welcome sleep—a “Ood-send." A printed 
guarantee wrapped around each package of 
Mendaeo insures an Immediate refund of 
the full cost unless you are completely sat- 
isfied. You have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose under this positive money 
back guarantee so get Mendaeo from your 
druggist today for only 60c. 

READ TheGUIDE 

ROTHERY CLEANING SPECLYL 

r 
ONE-PIECE PLAIN DRESSES 

MEN’S SUITS 
LADIES’ PLAIN JACKET SUITS 

LIGHT TOPCOATS 
LADIES PLAIN SPRING COATS 

Except White or Fur Trimmed 

FQfF ONE PLAIN SKIRT OR TROUSERS CLEANED FREE 
* WITH EACH $1.00 ORDER 

FREE— ‘Moth-Seal’’ Bags or Free Storage for Cloth Winter 
Coats Cleaned Now at Our Regular Price8 (Not Special 
Prices.) 

_*"ur Coats, values to $100, Cleaned and Cold Stored, $4.50 

ROTHERY CLEANERS 
2515-17-19 CUMING ST. JA. 7383 

..... 

TRAoiVKJIHB 

When you take Smith Brothers Cough Drops; 
you get Vitamin A at no extra cost. Smith 
Brothers'—Black or Menthol—still cost only 5^. 
Smith Bros. Gough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A i 
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of B 

mucous membranes of nose and throat to ^ co>J infections, when lack of resist- 
r ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency. idai iarMARK 


